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CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

f you ask her, Gael Gallagher will be happy to show you her
city-council-issued permit that allows her to wear high heels on the
cobble-stone streets of the tiny town of Carmel-by-the-Sea. She will
also happily point out that technically, until you too go to City Hall and
sign a waiver, if you trot out your Manolo Blahniks in the city center
you will be in violation of local law. Gallagher, professional tour guide
and walking encyclopedia of Carmel lore, will be quick to add that even
the highest teetering fashionista has never actually been cited – the
ordinance is merely one of the many idiosyncracies of this town famous
for its beautiful setting, luxe accommodations and quirky individuality.
Consider this: In the 1980s, a superstar actor builds his dream home
on the outskirts of this town so invested in preserving its old-world-village
architecture, ambiance and artistic individuality (although it was founded in 1905)
that it has no addresses, parking meters or street lights. When faced with another of
Carmel’s eccentric ordinances, this one banning eating ice cream on the public streets for
fear of sticky puddles, and other less-than-business-friendly rules, he runs for mayor and
wins, causing the city council to have to move its meetings to a larger venue for the two
years of his term so that everyone who suddenly is fascinated by local politics can see Dirty
Harry run the town.
Clint Eastwood’s famous stint as Carmel’s mayor is long over, but the town retains the
charm and individualism that have been attracting visitors for over 100 years.
We may be the ﬁrst visitors to Carmel who have not done one lick of shopping. Not for
lack of interest in the charming shops and plentiful art galleries that line the main streets –
it’s simply that we were too busy eating. And drinking. Who knew a town half the size of UCI
could have so much good food and wine?
In search of something a little out-of-the-way for a romantic getaway, my Signiﬁcant Other
and I took the beautiful drive up the coast highway to La Playa Carmel, Carmel’s 100-plusyear-old historic hotel, which has just reopened after a $3.5 million restoration. With dramatic
views of the Paciﬁc from cozy rooms that have every modern amenity yet maintain the

Wine Walk passport can be used over several
days or weeks.
Everything about Carmel is romantic, but
Aubergine, the award-winning ﬁne-dining
restaurant inside the historic L’Auberge Hotel,
with its intimate, private dining-room feel, is
the epitome of romance. Chef de Cuisine Justin
Cogley uses locally sourced ingredients to
design a menu that qualiﬁes as a work of art.
Although the four-course prix-ﬁxe meal offering
such delicacies as guinea fowl with devil's club
root broth and black trumpets, and Japanese
hamachi with dates, saffron, vanilla, and smoked
roe, was tempting, we opted for the chef’s
tasting menu, which changes daily, and is drawn
from a list of up to 20 seasonal ingredients
that may appear as either a main component
of a dish or as an accompaniment. The night
we dined there, ingredients such as Thai long
pepper, huckleberry and umeboshi (a Japanese
pickled plum) were used to create a pungent
cheese, pentad (guinea fowl) and abalone dish,
respectively. Each course combined subtle but
memorable ﬂavor with cunning presentation. We
enjoyed a bottle of local sauvingnon blanc from
the restaurant’s extensive wine list, but a courseby-course wine pairing is also available.
Luckily, our parting culinary adventure the
next day involved walking, since The Carmel
Food Tour includes tastings at seven establishments, beginning at The Cheese Shop in
Carmel Plaza, where we blissfully inhaled local
and imported samples of our favorite food,
followed by mouth-watering off-menu gnocchi
at the romantic cottage that houses Casanova
Restaurant; delicious artisan wood-ﬁred pizzas at
the trendy La Bicyclette; assorted hand-crafted
and imported charcuterie at the authentic
Salumeria Luca; varietal olive oils and vinegars
at the gift-inspiring Bountiful Basket; local wines
at Figge Cellars, and ending, as beﬁts a romantic
getaway weekend, in decadant trufﬂe tasting at
Lula’s Chocolates, a 100-year-old, family-owned
confectionary. We may have missed the shopping in Carmel, but we left there fully satisﬁed.
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800.582.8900 :: laplayahotel.com
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831.624.3588 :: villagecornerbistro.com
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paradise; Lemon Verbena
Mousse with Cocoa
Crumbs and Spring Baby
Onion Flowers make an
enticing combination
at Aubergine; Fanciful
design is a signature of
Carmel architecture.
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ambiance of the hotel’s historic roots, La Playa, once a
private residence, is, in a word, charming. Wandering
the lush gardens hand in hand or sipping Champagne
at the lavish breakfast buffet, it was easy to imagine
ourselves as turn-of-the-century houseguests at a
beautifully appointed seaside mansion rather than as
hotel guests.
La Playa doesn’t have a formal restaurant, which
gave us an excuse to tour the town and learn about
both its history and its culinary delights. First stop
was lunch at The Village Corner, a rustic California bistro that serves three innovative meals a day. Monterey
Bay sand dab sandwiches are side by side on the
menu with Denver omelets and pan-roasted ﬁlet
mignon. We sat on the intimate, tree-lined patio and
enjoyed the neighborly ambiance of locals gathered
for a delicious mid-day meal.
We then joined Gael Gallagher, 20-year-plus resident of the Monterey Peninsula, who serves as guide
on the two-hour Carmel Walks historic tour. Along
with the aforementioned tales of high heels and ice
cream and movie stars, while winding the picturesque
streets ﬁlled with hidden courtyards and greenerycovered paths, we also learned the city had been
home to Hank Ketcham, creator of Dennis the Menace
(kids love the statue of Dennis in a local park), Doris
Day, Ansel Adams, and a host of other celebrities.
In the spirit of Pillow Talk, we had drinks at Terry’s
Lounge, the bar inside the Cypress Inn, formerly
owned by Doris Day and her son Terry Melcher,
where, true to Day’s passion, dogs roam freely. The
cocktails at Terry’s Lounge are the real deal: no froufrou faux mixtures here, just fresh-mixed, traditionalbut-not-stuffy and updated takes on classics such as
the Sidecar, the Stinger and the Singapore Sling.
The next day we were ready to sample the local
wines, abundantly produced in the nearby Santa
Lucia Highlands. Armed with “passports” for the
Carmel Wine Walk by-the-sea, we strolled through
this self-guided tour of local tasting rooms and wine
bars and savored a surprising range of the area’s
specialty, pinot noir, among other varietals. Seven
vineyards are represented on the tour, all within
walk-able city limits, but a bit much to do in one day
lest your strolling turn to stumbling. Not to worry: the

Aubergine Restaurant
831.624.8578 :: laubergecarmel.com/aubergine
Carmel Food Tour
800.979.3370 :: carmelfoodtour.com
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